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DIAMOND 

Embroidery Machines 

Diamond MT-1501 ‘Open Area’ 
Embroidery Machine With 

7” HD Touch Screen & 15 Colours 

 
 

 ‘Open area’ machine frame makes embroidery easier on large 
items such as bags, bed sheets, coats, towels etc. 

 High speed (1200spm) 

 Compact size: 830(w) x 770(d) x 1620(h) mm 

 Newly developed small sewing arm 

 Pre-select hoops sizes to avoid hitting the frame 

 Automatic timing points to simplify machine maintenance 

 Frame offset and frame outlining function keys added for easier 
applique and frame changing 

 High definition 7” true colour LCD touch screen 

 Memory capacity 20,000,000 stitches 

 Multi angle control panel for easier viewing 

 Recessed USB port protects Flash drive 

 One step design tracing 

 Auto thread trimmer & panel mounted manual trim button 

 500mm x 360mm maximum sewing area 

 Design input from USB stick, LAN or Wi-Fi 

 Automatic colour change 

 Automatic thread break detection 

 Automatic memory retention 

 Built in lighting 

 Very low power consumption servo motor (150W) 

 DC36V micro-step X & Y axis motors 

 Emergency stop button 

 Heavy duty stand with wheels 

 Machine separates from stand for easier transportation 

 Weight 145kg 

 
Wide angle 270° cap frame includes: 
1 x cap driver 
1 x hooping station 
2 x cap frames 

 
12 piece hoop kit includes: 
2 x Circular hoops (90mm) 
2 x Circular hoops (120mm) 
2 x Circular hoops (150mm) 
2 x Circular hoops (200mm) 
2 x Square hoops (290 x 290mm) 
2 x Rectangular hoop (540 x 360mm) 

 
Optional Extras: 
Wilcom software 
Fast frames (8 piece) 
Magna frames (8 piece) 
Belt frames 

 
 

Using advanced networking technology you can connect as 
many MT machines as you wish for maximum flexibility. 

Embroider the same design on all of your machines or different 
designs on different machines simultaneously. 

 Pre-set hoops 

 One-step tracing 

 Easy colour selection 

 On-board lettering 


